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Is the Golgi complex?
A protein which acts specifically to target vesicles within the Golgi
complex, rather than to or from it, has recently been described. But
does this open the way to understanding intra-Golgi membrane traffic?
In a few months from now, there will be three sorts of
biologists: those who think that the complete sequence
of the genome of budding yeast has nothing to do with
them, those who consider it a respectable technical feat,
and those who believe that the ways in which much of
the molecular end of biology are conducted will have
changed forever. The third opinion provides a context in
which to consider a tantalizing paper from Banfield et al.
[1], describing a protein from yeast which may be an
intra-Golgi v-SNARE: a molecule which sits on the
outside of transport vesicles that have budded from one
part of the Golgi complex, and targets them to fuse with
another part of the complex.
In the last three years, a remarkable concordance of
genetic and biochemical approaches has revealed ele-
ments of the machinery of membrane traffic that are
conserved from yeast cells to neurons. In the processes by
which vesicles recognize and dock with their destination
membrane, two types of protein have received particular
attention. The first are the Rabs, a branch of the Ras-like
superfamily of small GTPases; each Rab switches between
an active GTP-bound form and an inactive GDP-bound
form. The Rabs are attached to the cytoplasmic surface
(the outside) of vesicles by an isoprenoid 'tail'. After
vesicle fusion, the Rab hydrolyses its GTP, and in the
resulting GDP-bound form it is a substrate for a GDP-
dissociation inhibitor (GDI), which extracts it from the
membrane and allows it to return to its original mem-
brane compartment (Fig. 1). In general, different Rabs
are associated with different steps of vesicle traffic, so they
are ideally placed to act as targeting molecules that recog-
nize the vesicle's destination membrane. But it seems that
this role is in fact played by another group of proteins,
usually called SNAREs. Situated on the vesicle and target
membranes, respectively, the v- and t-SNAREs can bind
directly to each other to dock the vesicle (Fig. 1; reviewed
in [2]). So what does the Rab do?
One clue is that all the different SNAREs probably
attach to membranes at the same place, the endoplasmic
reticulum (ER) [3], where their carboxy-terminal hydro-
phobic sequences act as a permanent anchor. It is there-
fore critical, particularly for the v-SNARE, that it does
not operate as a docking molecule until it has reached
the right vesicle. For example, a v-SNARE for docking
with the plasma membrane would have to pass through
the ER and the Golgi complex before it could safely
function. This, therefore, may be the Rab's job [4]: to
activate the v-SNARE when it has reached its correct
vesicle. Thus, for every step of vesicle traffic there would
be a specific. Rab, a specific v-SNARE and a specific
t-SNARE. So, when the complete genomic sequence is
available for budding yeast, it should be relatively simple
to assign every Rab and SNARE to a stage of vesicle
traffic, and we will then know all the specific steps this
simple eukaryote has in its secretory and endocytic
pathways. It should be simple - but it is hard to believe
that it will be.
Take the case of vesicle traffic within the Golgi complex.
Vesicles from the ER deliver proteins to the Golgi for
processing and sorting, and vesicles leave for subsequent
destinations, but what happens in between is the subject
of apparently endless debate. The processing events in the
Golgi are ordered in time and separated in space. For
example, successive enzymes involved in glycosylation
tend to be localized to different parts of the Golgi com-
plex, suggesting that the organelle in fact comprises
several distinct compartments, each connected by spe-
cific steps of vesicle transport. But the number of these
compartments, and even the nature of the connections
Fig. 1. A simplified view of SNAREs and Rabs in vesicle docking.
The Rab is required to activate the v-SNARE, but note that there
is as yet no evidence for a direct interaction between them.
Other components involved in vesicle fusion are described in
[2]; Rabs are reviewed in [10].
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between them [5], remain in dispute. The yeast geneti-
cist's solution to the problem should be to identify the
intra-Golgi Rabs and SNAREs and to fit them into
place; but until now there has been a surprising lack of
convincing candidates.
Step forward the new protein described by Banfield et al.
[1], Sftlp. Temperature-sensitive sftl mutants accumulate
secretory proteins in a glycosylation state intermediate
between those found in the ER and the fully-processed
post-Golgi forms, suggesting that they have a block of
transport within the Golgi. The protein has the (rather
loose) sequence characteristics of a v-SNARE: a sequence
with the predicted capacity to form a coiled coil, and
a carboxy-terminal hydrophobic tail. (Ironically, the
relevant part of the yeast genome has already been
sequenced, but the protein apparently was missed.) The
tail is relatively short and rich in aromatic residues, both
features which have been associated with Golgi mem-
brane proteins [6]. By immunofluorescence, Sftlp co-
localizes with a Golgi enzyme, and temperature-sensitive
sftl mutants accumulate membrane structures which do
not appear to derive from the ER and so may be some
form of Golgi compartment.
At this point, however, the story becomes less straightfor-
ward. The wild-type SFT1 gene was isolated as a multi-
copy suppressor of a temperature-sensitive t-SNARE
mutant, sedS, which sounds very reasonable. But Sed5p
has until now been found to act not within the Golgi but
at its entrance, collecting vesicles from the ER, and this
stage in vesicle transport already has more than its fair
share of v-SNAREs [7]. In addition the 'Golgi anchor'
of Sftlp is a two-edged sword, as such sequences are sup-
posed to trap proteins in the Golgi and prevent them
from entering subsequent transport vesicles [6] - hardly
an obvious characteristic for a v-SNARE that must enter
such vesicles to function.
Banfield et al. [1] explain the interaction between sftl
and sed5 by proposing that Sftlp is a v-SNARE which
functions not in forward traffic through the Golgi, but in
backward traffic, from a 'later' part of the Golgi to the
'early' region where Sed5p resides. The argument is that
forward-travelling vesicles deliver not only the trans-
ported 'cargo' but also any membrane proteins that
function in the traffic process, which now must be recy-
cled to their original compartment. The Rabs can travel
back through the cytosol (Fig. 1) but the membrane-
attached v-SNAREs cannot: they require a return vesicle
route. In the absence of such a route, the 'forward-
directed' SNARE would rapidly be depleted, and trans-
port through the Golgi would be blocked. It would
be economical for Sed5p to act as a t-SNARE for both
processes: identifying the target membrane for both
forward traffic from the ER and backward traffic from a
later Golgi compartment. This might explain the genetic
interactions, but in the process, instead of identifying a
missing Golgi v-SNARE, the number of v-SNAREs
and Rabs still to be found has increased - candidates
would now be needed for transport in both directions.
The immediate function of Sftlp would be to recycle
another, as yet unidentified, v-SNARE which functions
in forward traffic.
Do we have another way of ascertaining how many
distinct compartments and how many distinct targeting
steps are contained within the yeast (or any other) Golgi?
Probably not. Indeed, there has been a persistent feeling
that this may not be the right question to ask (see [8,9]
and references therein), and that the Golgi complex can-
not be digitized into a series of absolutely distinct com-
partments connected by forward and reverse Rabs and
SNAREs. It might be possible to devise an explanation
for the observed properties of both the yeast and mam-
malian Golgi complexes that requires far fewer specific
targeting molecules than at first appear necessary. No
amount of sequence-gazing is likely to provide such an
explanation - biologists of types one and two described
at the beginning of this article will say 'I told you so'.
But the accessibility of a complete eukaryotic genome
will provide an important constraint on the sorts of mol-
ecular mechanisms that can be invoked to explain mem-
brane traffic in the Golgi complex and elsewhere. For
some types of model, we will have run out of genome in
which to speculate.
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